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A Bibliography of Charles Francis Laseron
with an Index to his New Genera and Species
By DONALD F. McMICHAEL and GILBERT P. WHITLEY.
(Contribution from the Australian Museum, Sydney.)
The Royal Zoological Society of New South Wales lost an old and
valued member when Mr. Charles Francis Laseron, F.R.Z.S., died on 28th
June, 1959. He experienced a varied and interesting career which has been
epitomised in obituary notices by his friends.::: From these notices and
with the kind help of his wife and son, for which we are grateful, as well
as from other sources, apart from our personal knowledge of the late
Charles Laseron, we can piece together this contribution towards a biography
of this remarkable man, our unassuming late friend. We acknowledge,
with thanks, assistance received from the MitcheII Library, Sydney; the
Australian Museum, Sydney, and the War Memorial Museum, Canberra,
and from Mr. A. H. Chisholm, O.B.E., F.R.Z.S.
HIS LIFE.
Charles Laseron was born of British parents at Manitowoc, Wisconsin,
U.S.A., on 9th December, 1887, the descendant of an old Lithuanian
ancestry, originaIIy of the Jewish faith. As an infant he came to Australia
in the clipper ship Macquarie in 1890. His father, a Church of England
minister, the Rev. David Laseron, served at Paddington and Lithgow, New
South Wales. His grandfather, Dr. Michael Laseron, had been founder
and first director of Tottenham Hospital, London. "Carl" Laseron was
educated at Lithgow and was a chorister and student at the Cathedral
School of St. Andrew, Sydney. He attended classes in geology and biology
at the Sydney Technical CoIIege where he later lectured in geology. Debarred
for financial reasons from taking a University education, Laseron became a
CoIIector for the Sydney Technological Museum in 1909, obtaining speci-
mens of rocks, fauna and flora in most parts of New South Wales, and
played a useful part in the famous studies on eucalyptus products made
at that museum. Several papers on geology and fossils were published about
this time.
In 1911, Douglas Mawson accepted him as assistant biologist on his
famous Antarctic expedition which lasted until 1913 and Laseron was
awarded the Polar Medal. Laseron was one of the supporting party to
the journeyers to the Magnetic Pole and engaged in geological surveys
along the coast of Antarctica. His book South ·with Mawson describes
some of his hardships and experiences.
* Dr. Colin Roderick, writing anonymously in the Daily Telegraph newspaper, Sydney,
of 30 June 1959 and Professor Griffith Taylor in the Sydney Morning Herald of 1st
July 1959 as well as in Austr. J. Sci. 22, 1959, p. 108. See also D. F. McMichael,
J. Malac. Soc. Austr. 3, 1959, p. 3.
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"Sydney Morning Herald" photograph.
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He joined the Australian Imperial Forces (13th Battalion) on 9th
September, 1914, landed at Gallipoli with the Anzacs early on 26th April,
1915, and was in the fight against the Turks. He was wounded in the
foot on 28th April. From hospital in Alexandria he sent letters describing
the An~acs' exploits which were amongst the first accounts published in
Australta about these most historic events, crystallised in 1916 in his
published diary, From A ustralia to the Dardanelles. His portrait appeared
amongst "Heroes of the Dardanelles" in the Sydney Morning Herald, 2nd
June, 1915, page 14.
In 1917 he returned to Australia and two years later married Dora
Mason of Albury. He was elected to membership of the Royal Society of
New South Wales in 1911 and continued until about 1927. He was
appointed Officer in Charge of Applied Art at the Technological Museum
after World War I until the position was abolished on his retirement in 1929.
Several papers by him on ceramics and objects of art appeared in the 1920's.
In about 1922-23, he published at Gore Hill, Sydney, a small, gratis paper
called "The Northern Star." Charles Laseron was also a Foundation
Member of Sydney Legacy, the organisation for the welfare of servicemen's
dependents. During the depression he conducted a business as an antique
dealer and stamp, coin and book auctioneer, and in his leisure wrote
So.u!h with Mawson, which remained unpublished until 1947, with a second
edItIOn 10 years later.
. Durin~ World War II, Staff Sergeant Charles Laseron was map-reading
mstructor 10 the A.I.F. and he invented a pocket sun-compass for the use
of troo~s. He was much liked by his men-his painstaking lectures were
t~e sUbJ~ct of much good-humoured banter which .he enjoyed as much as
hIS pupIls. He contracted bronchitis, which affected his heart and was
invalided out of the Army.
~fter the war he performed clerical work for the Colonial Sugar
Refimng. Company. In his leisure and during his years of retiremynt he
wrote ~IS well-known books on Australian physiography, The Face of
Australia and Ancient Australia and returned to his old love marine
biologX, concentrating on molluscs, mostly shells of minute size Zvhich he
an~ hIS son had collected by dredging or on beaches. He also occasionally
revIewed books for the Sydney Morning Herald, for he had to earn a
living. Never a rich man, he nevertheless enjoyed a rich life.
He was a member of the Royal Zoological Society from 1st January,
1936. He joined the Council in 1938 and later became Honorary Treasurer.
He was elected a Fellow in 1952. So highly were his services to the Society
regarded that his widow was elected to Honorary Life Membership in
September, 1959.
He worked assiduously on group after group of shells and there is no
doubt !hat he enjoyed describing and figuring these beautiful objects and
that thIS hobby kept him alive over recent years. At first, drawing was a
g:eat burden, but by patient application and practice he overcame technical
difficulties. He never inked in his outlines freehand but relied on French
Curves. for steadiness and he developed an expert style in the end. His
one-pomted concentration on whatever subject he had in mind was remark-
able and his measured conversation and his care in the selection of words
whether speaking or writing, greatly impressed us when he visited the shell
department of the Australian Museum of which he was an Honorary
Correspondent.
Me Laseron is survived by his widow, a son, a daughter and three
grandchildren.
HIS CONCHOLOGICAL RESEARCHES.
It will have been observed that C. F. Laseron's experiences and interests
were very broad, and he was an authority in three quite distinct fields of
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learning-in geology, in ceramic~ and in conchology. It i~ e~pecially the
latter which interests us here, as it was principally conchology which
occupied the last ten or twelve years of his life, and through which he
was best known to members of this society.
Commencing in 1948 with an account of the taxonomy of the New
South Wales Marginellidae, he followed up with studies on a series of
the families of small shells of New South Wales, and soon turned his
attentions further afield, with detailed studies of the northern Australian
fauna. During the succeeding eleven years he proposed a multitude of new
names for these largely unknown groups, and established a basis for the
study of the minute mollusca of Australia which will stand for many years.
His final big paper, dealing with Northern Australian Pyramidellidae, was
finished only a few weeks before his death, and published posthumously.
In it he has presented what are probably his best drawings, for during the
years between his "Marginellidae" and his death, he had become one of
the finest illustrators of molluscs of this generation.
A number of mollusca have been named after him, among which can
be mentioned Lyreneta laseroni Iredale, an unusual volutid from New
South Wales; Omphalorissa laseroni Iredale, a minute terrestrial gastropod
which Laseron had discovered quite by accident, and Laseronia Cotton, a
genus of Rissoidae. There are a few others, including Melanella laseroni
Hedley from Antarctica, Arizelostoma laseroni Iredale (a Cancellariid),
Pellamora laseroni Iredale (a freshwater shell, Iravadiidae) and Torinista
laseronorum (a Heliacid) and the genera Laseronu!a and Laseronetta in
last year's "Proceedings."
He collaborated in a paper with Tom Iredale, dealing with the genus
Ctiloceras and wrote three short papers in collaboration with his son, John.
The latter deserves much credit for the success of Laseron's work, as he
was responsible for the greater part of the collecting done in recent years,
on which much of it was based.
Laseron proposed many new scientific names, and in all cases, the
types of species described by him were presented t'? the Australian Museu~,
Sydney, together with all figured matenal. AustralIan malacology owes hIm
a debt of gratitude for many years of valued service.
This paper is the fifth of a series on the work of outstanding Australian
conchologists by the present authors and by Tom Iredale, previous con-
tributions having dealt with the writings of Angas, Brazier, Hedley and
Iredale. We follow here the same system as used previously, with a strictly
chronological list of papers, followed by an index to the names proposed
as new, the first number opposite each name representing the number. of
the paper in which the name appeared, and the second number representmg
the page in that publication. In Laseron's case, a few names were given to.
some fossil Fenestellid bryozoans, which are distinguished by asterisks in
the index. Names for fossils are distinguished by an obelus (t). Otherwise
his taxonomic activities dealt entirely with the mollusca.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF CHARLES FRANCIS LASERON.
1906
1. The Geology of the Shoalhaven. Aust. Naturalist, 1, pp. 26-27, July,
1906.
1908
2. The Sedimentary Rocks of the Lower Shoalhaven River. J. Roy. Soc.
N.S.W. 42, pp. 316-335"pls. 44-48, 1908.
1909
3. Exhibition of Graptolites from near Cooma and new Pelecypod from
Shoe;tJ~~ven River. Pro.c. Lin~l. Soc. N.~.W. 34, p. 118, July 13, 1909.
4. Exhlbltron of Conulana laevlgata showmg aperture. Proc. Linn. Soc.
N.S.W. 34, p. 590, Dec. 3, 1909.
1910
5. Exhibition of Carboniferous fossils. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 35,
p. 308, July 14, 1910.
6. Palaeontology of the Lower Shoalhaven River. J. Roy. Soc. N.S.W.
44, pp: 190-225, pIs. 15-19, Dec. 12, 1910.
1912
7. Note on a new type of aperture in Conularia. J. Roy. Soc. N.S. W.
45, pp. 247-249, pI. 11, June 26, 1912.
1915
8. From Egypt to Egypt via Dardanelles. Fortunes of Our Gallipoli
Braves frC?m Transport to Trench. New Light Cast on Landing ...
Su:nday Tln1.es (newspaper, Sydney) July 11, 1915, whole of page 14,
wlth portralt of Sgt. Laseron.
1916
9. F!om Australia to the Dardanelles: being some odd pages from the
dlary of C. F. Le;t.ser.on. 8vo, pp. 80. J. Sands, Sydney, 1916. (Last
two chapters earher III Sunday Times, 1915, No.8, above.)
1918
10. Notes on some Permo-Carboniferous Fenestellidae with descriptions
of new species . .I. Roy. Soc. N.S.W. 52, pp. 181-202, pIs. 1-16, October
17, 1918.
1922
11. Descriptive Guide to the collection of Old Pottery and Porcelain
donated to the Technological Museum by Thomas Handcock Lennard
and Martha Lefolnard. N.S. W. Dep,t. Educ. Tech. Br. Series No. 26,
4to, 34 pp. Actmg 90vernment Pnnter, Sydney, illustr., 1922. ,
12. The Lennard coll~ctlOn of old pottery and porcelain, recently donated
to the Technologlcal Museum by Thomas Handcock Lennard and
Martha Le1!nard. (Part I) Old Pottery. Tech. Gaz. N.S. W., 12, Pt. 2,
pp. 85-96, 11Iustr., 1922.
1923
The Lennard coll~ction of old pottery and porcelain, recently donated
to the TechnologlCal Museum by Thomas Handcock Lennard and
Martha Lennard. (Part II) Porcelain. Tech. Gaz. N.S.W. 13 Pt. 1
pp. 27-31, figs. 7-8, 1923. ' ,
Geolo&ica~ History of New S~:mth Wales: a summary of the changes
. . . m .lts physIOgraphy, chmate and life, since the dawn of the
i~~~~OZOlC era. Tech. Gaz. N.S.W. 13, pt. 2, pp. 114-122, figs. 1-3,
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15. Some common New South Wales fossils. Tech. Gaz. N.S.W. 15,
pp. 21-31, pIs. i-ii, text figs. 1-7, 1925.
1927
16. Guide to the first exhibition of the New South Wales Collection of
Applied Art (the section on Malay silver by F. J. Benton). N.S.W.
Applied Art Trust. Sydney; Farmer and Co. Ltd., pp. 32,.illustr., 1927.
1930
17. The Renaissance of English pottery, being a descriptive guide to the
collection of Doulton Wares in the Sydney Technological Museum.
N.S.W. Dept. Educ. Tech. Educ. Br. Series No. 27, pp. 27, illustr., 1930.
1934.
18. The library and ethnological collection of the Late W. W. Thorpe
(late Ethnologist of the Australian Museum) to be sold by auction
in the Rooms, 56 Pitt Street, on Thursday, 8th March, 1934 ...
C. F. Laseron. Fine Art Auctioneer. Roneod. pp. 1-10, 8f X lOt in.,
1934.
1937
18a. Notes by Members of the Marine Section. New Records of Shells
from New South Wales. (By C. F. & J. Laseron.) Pmc. Roy. Zool.
Soc. N. S. Wales 1936-37, pp. 17-18. August, 1937.
18b. A Simple Dredge. Pmc. Roy. Zool Soc. N. S. Wales 1936-37, p. 18.
August. 1937.
1938
18c. Marine Zoological Section. Annual Report. (By C. F. Laseron &
Maisie Golding.) Proc. Roy. Zool. Soc. N. S. Wales 1937-38, pp.
13-14. August, 1938.
19. Shell collecting in New South Wales. Pmc. Roy. Zool. Soc. N.S.W.
I9.37-38, pp. 22-27, August, 1938.
20. An Unusual Occurrence of Cowries (Cypraca) on the coast near
Sydney. Aust. J. Sci. 1, No.2: 63, October, 1938. [Records first big
influx since 1895.]
1939
21. A Little-known Shell Fauna. Ailst. J. Sci., 1, No.5: pp. 158-159, 1939.
1941
22. Maps and Topography. For the Australian Soldier. 8vo, pp. 1-65,
29 text-figs. Published and printed by Harold Murray, Sydney, July,
1941.
1942
23. Direction Finding by the Sun and Stars. Mingay Publishing Co.
(Radio Printing Press), Sydney, pp. 1-48, figures 1-10. 4 by 5t in.
1942.
1947
24. South with Mawson: reminiscences of the Australasian Antarctic
Expedition, 1911-14. George Harrap, London, and Australasian Pub~
lishing Co., Sydney, pp. 224, illustr. + map as end papers. (2nd
Ed. see below, item 51) .
25. The Zoo-Geographical Problem of Port Jackson. Introduction..:.....:...
General Principles. Part I-Physiography. A ust. Zool. 11, Part 2,
pp. 115-128, figs. 1-2, June 20,1947.
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New South Wales Mussels. Aust. Zoologist 12, Pt. 3, pp. 263-283,
figs. I-53, August 29, 1956.
The Smallest Shells in the World. Walkabout (Australian Geographical
Magazine) 22, No.8, pp. ]6-]7, text-figs. 1-4, August, 1956.
The Families Rissoinidae and Rissoidae (Mollusca) from the Solan-
derian and Dampierian Zoogeographical Provinces. A ust. J. Mar.
Freshw. Res. 7, No.3, pp. 384-484, figs. 1-228, October, 1956.
A Revision of the New South Wales Leptonidae. Mollusca: Pelecypoda.
Rec. A ust. Mus., 24, No.2, pp. 7-21, text-figs. ] -27, November 23,
1956.
The Ancient Seas of Australia. A ust. Mus. Mag. 12, Pt. 4, pp. 105-108,
2 text-figs., Dec. 15, ] 956.
1959
Island Journeys (Book Review of "Mountains in the Sea" by Martin
Holdgate), Sydney Morning Herald, January 3, 1959, p. 10.
South Sea Savages (Book Review of "Among the Savages of the
South Seas" by Alfred Tetens). Sydney Morning Herald, January 24,
1959, p. ] 1.
Corrigendum to "Laseron 1958, Triphoridae (Mollusca) from Northern
Australia etc.... , Aust. J. Mar. Freshw. Res. 9: 569-657." Aust
J. Mar. Freshw. Res. 10, Pt. 1, p. 124, May, 1959.
The Family Pyramidellidae (Mollusca) from Northern Australia.
A list. J. Mar. Freslzw. Res. 10, pp. ]77-267, figs. 1-213, October, 1959.
49.
45.
47.
46.
48.
52.
51.
50.
60.
1957
The Systematic Status of Ctiloceras and Some Comparative Genera.
(By Tom Iredale & C. F. Laseron.) Proc. Roy. Zool. Soc. N.S.W.
1955-56, pp. 97-109, pIs. 1-2, figs. 1-35, May 8, 1957.
South with Mawson: reminiscences of the Australasian Antarctic
Expedition, 191 ]-14. (2nd Ed. of 1947 work, item 24 ab<?vc:,. by diff.
publisher.) Angus & Robertson, Sydney. 2nd Ed., pp. I-XU, ] -195,
with new illustr., maps as end papers, June, 1957.
A New Classification of the Australian Marginellidae (Mollusca),
with a Review of Soecies from the Solanderian and Dampierian
Zoogeographical Prov{nces. A list. .1. Mar. Fresh1\!. Res. 8, No.3,
pp. 274-311, figs. ]-84, June, ]957.
1958
53. America Rediscovers Antarctica--an Australian Opinion. Pacific Dis-
covery 11, pp. 14-15, fig., May-June issue.
54. The Care of Small Shells in the Collection. Proc. Roy. Zool. Soc.
N.S.W. 1956-57, pp. 92-94, text-fig. 1, June 27, 1958.
55. Liotiidae and allied molluscs from the Dampierian Zoogeographical
Province. Rec. Aust. Mus., 24, No. 11, pp. 165-182, figs. 1-87,
October 7, 1958.
56. Sydney Scenery in the Making. Sydney Morning Herald, Oct. 25, 1958,
p. 13, fig. [Review of G. Taylor's "Sydney Scenery."]
57. The Family Triphoridae (Mollusca) from Northern Australia, also
Triphoridae from Christmas Island (Indian Ocean). A list. J. Mar.
Freshw. Res., 9, No.4, pp. 569-658, figs. 1-255, December, ]958. (See
also item 60 below.)
58. Life time of Industry, Sydney Morning Herald, December 27, ] 958,
p. 9. [Book Review of "Journeyman Taylor" by Griffith Taylor.]
58a. Obituary. Sir Douglas Mawson. Aust. J. Sci. 21, pp. 134-135,
December, 1958.
61.
59.
62.
1948
26. The Zoo-Geographical Problem of Port Jackson. Part 2-Classifica-
tion of Habitats. Aust. Zool. 11, Pt. 3, pp. 190-203, text-figs. 1-2,
February 11, 1948.
27. New South Wales Marginellidae. Rec. A ust. Mus. 22, No.1, pp. 35-48,
pIs. 5-6, June 30, 1948.
1950
28. Review of the Rissoidae of New South Wales. Rec. A ust. Mus. 22,
No.3, pp. 257-287, figs. 1-94, January 27, 1950.
1951
29. Revision of the New South Wales Cerithiopsidae. A ust. Zool. 11,
Pt. 4, pp. 351-368, pIs. 35-37, text figs. 37-41, July 31, 1951.
30. The New South Wales Pyramidellidae and the Genus Mathilda.
Rec. A ust. Mus. 22, No.4, pp. 298-334, figs. 1-98, "June" [= Aug. 3],
1951. .
31. Notes on the New South Wales Mitras, with special Reference to their
protoconchs. Rec. Aust. Mus., 22, No.4, pp. 335-343, text figs. 1-11,
August 3, 1951.
1952
32. A Shell that Builds a House. (By C. F. and John Laseron). Proc.
Roy. Zool. Soc. N.S.W. 1951-52, p. 39, Nov. 5, 1952.
1953
33. Minute Bivalves from New South Wales. Rec. A ust. Mus. 23, No.2,
pp. 33-53, text figs. 1-44, April 17, ] 953.
34. The Face of Australia: the shaping of a continent . . . Angus &
Robertson, Sydney. Ed. 1, pp. i-xii, 1-244, plates and 13 text figures,
June 1953. (Reprinted May 1954 and May 1957.)
1954
35. Revision of the Liotiidae of New South Wales. A llst.Zool. 12, Pt. 1,
pp. 1-25, figs. 1-49a, March 24, 1954.
36. Revision of the New South Wales Triphoridae. Rec. Aust. Mus., 23,
No.4, pp. 139-]58, text figs. ]-30, June 25, 1954.
37. Revision of the New South Wales Turridae (Mollusca). Royal
Zoological Society of New South Wales. Australian Zoological Hand-
book, pp. 1-56, pIs. 1-12, July 31, 1954.
38. Ancient Australia: the story of its past geography and life. Angus and
Robertson, Sydney, pp. i-xiv, 1-21 0, illustr., maps, October, 1954.
Reprinted January, ]956.
1955
39. The Genus Tolema and Its Allies (Class Mollusca). Proc. Roy. Zoo!'
Soc. N.S.W. 1953-54, pp. 70-74, pI. 1, March 4, 1955.
40. The Identity of Phasianella virgo. Proc. Roy. Zoo!' Soc. N.S. W. 1953-
54, pp. 77-78, text-figs. 1 & 2, March 4, 1955.
41. Revision of the New South Wales Eulimoid Shells. Aust. Zoo!' 12,
Pt. 2, pp. 83-107, pIs. 1-3, figs. 1-78, July 18, 1955.
42. The New South Wales Cancellariidae. Rec. A ust. Mus., 23, No.5,
pp. 267-272, text-figs. 1-13a, Sept. 1, ]955.
1956
43. A New Genus of the Nassariidae. (By C. F. and John Laseron.)
Proc. Roy. Zool. Soc. N.S.W. 1954-55, pp. 71-72, text-figs. 1 & 2,
April 10, 1956.
44. The Family Cerithiopsidae (Mollusca) from the Solanderian and
Dampierian Zoogeographical Provinces. A ust. J. Mar. Freshw. Res.
7, No. ], pp. 151-182, figs. 1-57, April, 1956.
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INDEX TO NEW NAMES.
ablita, Epiginella, 52: 279 & 291.
abrupta, Curveulima, 41: 89 & 90.
acicula, lnella, 57: 587.
acicula, Zebina, 47: 430.
Aclophora, 57: 579 & 627.
acuta, Circulter, 55: 175.
adipata, Fronsella, 48: 9.
adiposa, Odostomia, 62: 203.
aethiopia, Notosetia, 28: 280.
affinis, Pyrglliina, 62: 225.
affinis, Urambella, 62: 189.
agata, Haloginella, 52: 297.
agatha, Haloginella, 52: 297.
Alaginella, 52: 279 & 286.
albescens, Opimaphora, 57: 619.
albino, Alaginella, 52: 302.
albino, Horologica, 44: 173.
albizona, Estea, 28: 270.
albocaelarea, Mesophora, 57: 599.
albogemmata, Opimaphora, 57: 621.
albomicra, Mesophora, 57: 601.
alborda, Notosinister, 36: 143 & 149.
albordina, Toculator, 44: 166, ] 67 &
170.
albozonata, Aclophora, 57: 624; 61:
124.
alganus, Musculus, 45: 268.
allanae, Rissoina, 28: 261.
alta, Callomphala, 35: 15.
alternata, Cerithiopsis, 29: 353 &
357.
alternata, Euthymella, 57: 588.
alternatus, Paraguraleus, 37: 33 &
35.
alYea, Estea, 28: 271.
alveata, Aclophora, 57: 624; 61:
124.
amarus, Fluviolanatus, 45: 274.
ambigua, Paradoxella, 62: 248.
ambiqua, Obtortio, 47: 465.
ambulata, Parashiela, 47: 439.
ambulatia, Chemnitzia, 30: 322.
amphora, Marginella, 27: 46.
ampla, Radiocondyla, 33: 42.
amplexa, Pellamora, 47: 426.
ampulla, Paraseila, 44: 180.
angulata, Pellamora, 47: 424.
angulata, Pleneconea, 47: 402.
angusta, Phintorene, 47: 407.
angusta, Syrnola, 30: 303.
annulatum, Ctiloceras, 50: 100.
anomala, Eulimaustra, 41: 86.
anomala, Mastonia, 57: 640.
Antiginella, 52: 284 (nomen nudum).
Apataxia, 47: 389 & 401.
Aphalista, 62: 184 & 186.
apicina, Phintorene, 47: 406.
Apispiralia, 37: 39 & 40.
Apitua, 37: 39 & 42.
arafura, Mesophora, 57: 601.
arenosa, Lissotesta, 35: 11.
armorum, Gladioceras, 50: 105.
arvina, Longinella, 52: 303.
asper, Guraleus, 37: 31.
aspergata, Mesophora, 57: 599.
asperrima, Turrella, 37: 38.
attentia, Baroginella, 52: 306.
attenuata, Etrema kitcheni, 37: 28.
augerea, Haloginella, 52: 298.
augerea, Isselia polytropa, 47: 411.
augeria, Brookula, 35: 6.
augmenta, Microdiscula, 55: 176.
aura, Orbitestella, 35: 18.
auriculata, Cosa, 33: 50.
Australaba, 47: 433, 454 & 459.
australis, Cingulina, 62: 246 & 266
(error pro Cingulina austrina
Laseron).
australis, Egila, 62: 223.
australis, Epiforis, 57: 582.
australis, Otopleura, 62: 188.
australis, Septifer, 45: 266.
australis, Tolema, 39: 72.
austrina, Cingulina, 62: 245.
Austrocarina, 37: 21.
Austrodaphnella, 37: 45.
Austrogemmula, 37: 7.-
Austroginella, 52: 279 & 285.
Austromytillls, 45: 265.
Allstronassaria, 43: 71.
Austropusilla, 37: 25.
Austrosina, 47: 389 & 393.
Austroturris, 37: 6.
axialis, Aclophora, 57: 630.
axialis, Obtortio fulva, 47: 462.
axialis, Pseudoliotia, 55: 168.
balba, Discrevinia, 47: 437.
ballerina, Saltatricula, 47: 446.
ballerina, Urambella, 62: 1g8.
Baroginella, 52: 279 & 286.
bicarinata, Carinocera, 50: 101.
bicarinata, Cerithiopsis, 29: 354 &
358.
bicolor, Horologica, 44: 173.
bilinea, Costalynia, 47: 397.
Binda, 29: 353 & 361.
binivitta, Marginella, 27: 39.
bipartita, Horologica, 44: 175.
birestes, Costalynia, 47: 397.
birestis, Pyrgiscilla, 62: 241.
bisculpta, Linopyrga, 30: 314.
borealis, Tetraphora, 57: 625; 61:
124.
bowenensis, Australaba, 47: 459.
bowenensis, Mesophora, 57: 593.
bowenensis, Tubercliopsis, 44: 158.
bowenensis, Turbonilla, 62: 233.
brevostium, Paraguraleus emina, 37:
34
bucklandi, Paradaphne, 37: 44.
bullata, Fusidaphne, 37: 47.
tBurriera, 6: 209.
cacumenata, Diala. 47: 457.
caduca, Elodiamea, 62: 214.
caelata~ Phintorene, 47: 406.
caelatura, Elodiamea, 30: 310.
calcara, Mesophora, 57: 600.
Callodix, 35: ] 6.
callusa, Circlotoma, 55: 171.
caloundra, Nanaphora, 57: 6]8.
calva, Mylitta. 48: 12.
Calvitium, 33: 46.
cameroni, Stictelllima, 41: 91.
cancellata, Aclophora, 57: 630.
cancellata. Cerithiopsis. 29: 354 &
357.
candida, Epidirona, 37: 10.
Caperella, 55: 174.
capitata, Pellamora, 47: 425.
capricornia, Coriophora, 57: 609.
capricornia, Koloonella, 62: 246.
capricornia, Notoseila. 44: 180.
capricornia, Tubercliopsis. 44: 156.
caputumere, Potenatomus, 44: 178.
carina, Cyamiomactra, 33: 46.
carina, Cyclonidea, 47: 453.
Carinaginella, 52: 279 & 286.
carinata. Epidirona, 37: 9.
carinata. Nepotilla, 37: 49.
carinata, Tholostoma, 55: 173.
Carinocera, 50: 99 & 101.
carrota, Conciliopsis, 44: 165.
carrota, Narraweena, 37: 19.
tCassoginella, 52: 287.
castanea, Eulitoma, 41: 96.
castanea, Notosetia, 28: 281.
castella, 'Estea, 28: 268.
catena, Apispiralia, 37: 40.
t*cavea, Fenestella, 10: 197.
Cavostella. 35: 14.
Cavotera, '35: ]4.
cento, Diala, 47: 458.
ceria, Linopyrga, 30: 314.
cericosta, Mitra, 31: 342.
Chryseulima, 41: 83 & 87.
Chrystella, 47: 390 & 427.
Cicatellia, 48: 15.
Cinctiuga, 30: 317.
Circlotoma, 55: 171.
Circuiter, 55: 175.
Circumstella, 55: 170.
clathrata, Austrodaphnella, 37: 45.
Clathropsis, 44: 154 & 159.
clava, Cerithiopsis, 29: 353 & 355.
claviculta, Coriophora, 57: 606.
collaxis. Condylicia. 47: 418.
columna, Miralda, 62: 231.
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columna, Obtortio, 47: 463.
columna, Synthopsis, 44: 163.
compressa, Jayella, 50: 103.
compressa, Phyloginella, 52: 280 &
293.
compressa, Pileatona, 48: 11.
compressa, Scrobs, 47: 442.
concentrica, Micropolia, 33: 49.
Conciliopsis, 44: 154 & 164.
concinna, Zymalata, 47: 417.
Condylicia, 47: 389 & 418.
conferta, Aclophora, 57: 629.
conferta, Notosinister, 36: 143 &
145.
conica. Callodix, 55: 173.
conica, Miralda, 62: 230.
conica, Turbonilla, 62: 235.
Conicella, 35: 12.
conicera, Exesilla, 62: 216.
conicera, Lucidinella, 47: 427.
conspicua. Diala, 47: 455.
constricta, Etrema, 37: 27.
constricta, Notosinister, 57: 635.
constricta, Zebina, 47: 431.
Conticosta, 37: 15.
continens, Joculator, 44: 168.
continens, Mesophora, 57: 597.
Contraforis, 57: 578 & 638.
Contraxiala, 47: 389 & 421.
tConuginella, 52: 288.
convexa. Syrnola, 30: 303.
coral ina, Opimaphora, 57: 641.
Coriophora, 57: 579 & 602.
cornuta, Curveulima, 41: 89.
corona, Xenuroturris, 37: 6.
corrigea, Turbonilla, 62: 234.
corruga, Merelina, 47: 436.
Costabieta, 47: 389 & 421.
Costalynia, 47: 389 & 394.
costifera, Epidirona, 37: 10.
cottoni, Modiolus, 45: 270.
crassa. Cerithiopsis, 29: 353 & 356.
crassa, Obtortio, 47: 466.
crassa, Turrella, 37: 36.
crassiceps, Hebeulima, 41: 97.
crescere. Marginella, ochracea, 27:
44.
cretacea, Mysella, 48: 19.
cuneata, Marginella, 27: 43.
cuneata, Particondyla, 33: 43.
curtisensis, Egila, 62: 222.
Curveulima, 4]: 88.
Cuspeulima, 4]: 91.
cyatha, Phosinella, 47: 404.
Cyclonidea, 47: 453.
cylindrica, Nanaphora, 57: 616.
cylindrica, Pyramidelloides, 47: 420.
cylindrica, Synthopsis, 44: 162.
cylindricus, Epigrus, 28: 276 (error
pro E. cylindracealls Ten.-Woods).
cylindricus, Exomilus, 37:48.
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darwinensis, Allstroliotia botanica,
55: 167.
darwinensis, Clathropsis, 44: 161.
darwi nensis, Pandalosia, 47: 391.
darwinensis, TurboniIIa, 62: 232.
decapitata, Costalynia, 47: 396.
decepta, Planapexia, 47: 409.
decipiens, Fractoralla, 47: 399.
declivita, Linopyrga, 62: 226.
declivita, Pandorella, 30: 316.
decorata, Epiforis, 57: 637.
decorata, Orbitestella, 35: 18.
deleta, Moerchiella, 47: 414.
delicatllla, Apitlla, 37: 39 & 42.
delicatula, Filodrillia, 37: 23.
delicatula, Linopyrga, 62: 226.
delicatula, Pandalosia, 47: 393.
delicosa, Sydaphera, 42: 269.
delta, Scrobs, 28: 274.
demissa, Synthopsis, 44: 163.
tDentiginella, 52: 288.
Dentrissoina, 47: 390 & 415.
depressa, Micropolia, 33: 48.
depressa, ParvikeIIia, 48: 11.
Deviginella, 52: 279 & 283.
diamura, Moeniatoma, 55: 173.
Dictoginella, 52: 284 (nomen
nudum)
dielasma, Warrana, 33: 43.
diffilata, Diala, 47: 457.
difformis, Australaba, 47: 460.
digera, Phintorene, 47: 408.
diminuta, Haloginella, 52: 298.
diminuta, Notosinister, 57: 635.
diminuta, Pellamora, 47: 424.
Dipsotoma, 47: 390 & 416.
Discreliotia, 55: 168.
Discrevinia, 47: 432 & 437.
dispersa, Hydroginella, 52: 284 &
300.
Distophora, 57: 579 & 613.
djstorta, Cyamiomactra, 33: 45.
distorta, Distophora, 57: 613.
doliae, Rugadentia, 30: 309.
-j'dunii, Burriera, 6: 211.
duplex, Hinemoa, 62: 208.
duplex, Obtortio, 47: 466.
dux, Costalynia, 47: 397.
eburnea, Wingenella, 62: 190.
eccentrica, Warrana, 33: 44.
echina, Isotriphora, 36: 143 & 155.
elegans, Liotella, 55: 170.
elevata, Planapexia, 47: 410.
elliptica, Austrosarepta, 33: 51.
elongata, Liniaxis, 39: 73.
elongata, Marita, 37: 38.
elongata, Microdryas, 28: 278.
e1ongata, Paregila, 62: 219.
elongata, Torresophora, 57: 585.
elongata, Tubercliopsis, 44: 158.
emina, Phintorene, 47: 407.
eminens, Merelina, 28: 264.
Enigmerces, 50: 99 & 103.
Epiforis, 57: 578 & 582.
Epiginella, 52: 278 & 279.
erecta, Apataxia, 47: 401.
eripona, Apataxia, 47: 402.
eruca, Odostomia, 62: 205.
eruca, Syrnola, 62: 199.
Euliamaustra, 41: 85 (error pro
Eulimaustra fide pages 85, 86 &
101. )
Euliginella, 52: 279 & 282.
Eulimaustra, 41: 85.
Eulimitra, 41: 94.
Eulimoda. 41: 98.
Eulitoma,' 41: 96.
Eurathea, 62: 184 & 223.
evanida, Austrosina, 47: 394.
evanidus, Tniforis violaceus, 57:
580.
excelsis, Pandalosia, 47: 391.
exesa, Cossmannica, 62: 193.
ExesiIIa, 62: 184 & 216.
-rExiginella, 52: 289.
exigua, Cerithiopsis, 29: 353 & 359.
exilis, Cerithiopsis, 29: 353 & 360.
eximia, Coriophora, 57: 608.
exporrecta, Subulophora, 57: 611.
t*exserta, Fenestella, 10: 195.
exserta, Pseudorissoina, 30: 329.
exserta, Syrnola, 62: 199.
fabrica, Obtortio, 47: 465.
fasciata, Elodiamea. 62: 213.
fascicula, Neptoginella, 52: 283 &
295.
fastigia, Opimilda, 30: 332.
felicita, TurboniIIa, 62: 235.
figllla, Estea, 28: 270.
filofusca, Cerithiopsis, 29: 353 &
356.
finesia, Brokula, 35: 7.
firma, Haurakia, 47: 438.
fissura, Wanganella, 35: 13.
flava, Fusceulima, 41: 95.
flexicosta, Pyrgiscus, 30: 323.
foliacea, Maoritomella, 37: 18.
formosita, Haurakia, 47: 438.
fornix, Linopyrga, 30: 313.
fortis, Volvarinella, 52: 304.
fossa, Diala, 47: 455.
fossa, Guraleus, 37: 31.
fossalina, Hinemoa, 62: 209.
Fractoralla, 47: 389 & 398.
fractura, Planapexia, 47: 409.
fragilis, Microdiscula, 35: 5.
freql\enS, Marginella, 27: 39.
Fronsella, 48: 9.
flllcira, Scrobs, 47: 443.
fulva, Coriophora, 57: 604.
fulva, Notosetia, 28: 279.
fllivalinearis, Notosinister, 36: 143
& 153.
fusca, Notosetia, 28: 280.
fusca, Paramontana, 37: 41.
Fusceulima, 41: 95.
Fllsidaphne, 37: 47.
galbinia, N otosetia, 28: 281.
garrardi, Isodaphne, 37: 44.
garrardi, Vermitexta, 48: 15.
garrardi, Vexitomina, 37: 13.
gemma, Estea, 28: 271.
georgensis, Cerithiopsis, 29: 353 &
359.
glabra, Calvitium, 33: 46.
glaciala, Notosinister, 36: 143 &
150.
Gladioceras, 50: 98 & 105.
goliath, Merelina, 47: 436.
gracilis, Joculator, 29: 363.
gracilis, Turrella, 37: 37.
grandiosa, Notosinister, 36: 143 &
J55.
gravicosta, Liotella, 35: 10.
gravicosta, Pyrgiscus, 30: 324.
gravis, Chemnitzia, 30: 320.
gregaria, Cerithiopsis, 29: 353 &
354.
gregaria, Estea, 28: 271.
greg,aria, Phasianella, 40: 77.
gunnamatta, Elodiamea, 30: 310.
Haloginella, 52: 279 & 284.
hasta, Eulimella, 30: 325.
haswelli, Marginella, 27: 42.
hebes, Cerithiopsis, 29: 353 & 356.
hebes, Lironoba, 28: 267.
hebes, Zebina, 47: 430.
Hebeulima, 41: 97.
hedleyi, Joculator, 29: 362.
hedkyi, Magnosinister, 36: 143 &
158.
hedleyi, Pyrgiscus, 30: 322.
Helisalia, 35: 16.
heronensis, Fractorall a, 47: 399.
heronensis, Paraseila, 29: 367.
heronensis, Zebina, 47: 429.
tHianoginella, 52: 288.
hians, Merelina, 47: 436.
hopensis, Notosinister, 57: 634.
Horo]ogica, 44: 154 & 172.
howelli, Paraguraleus, 37: 34.
humera, Mere1ina, 47: 43.5.
humerica, Eurathea, 62: 223.
humerica, Marginella, 27: 41.
Hydroginella, 52: 279 & 284.
imitoris, Nanadoma, 47: 447.
immersa, Peripetella, 47: 40 l.
impara, Opimaphora, 57: 626.
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impedita, Clathropsis, 44: 159.
imperforata, Tropaeas, 62: 194.
imperita, Cingulina, 62: 246.
impleta, Rotostoma, 55: 175.
improrsa, Saltatricula, 47: 446.
incidenta, Cuspeulima, 41: 92 & 94.
incipiens, Scrobs, 47: 443.
incisa, Tsselia, 47: 412.
inconspicua, Coriophora, 57: 607.
incurva, Linopyrga, 62: 227.
indenta, Cicatellia, 48: 15 [also as
Cicatella, p. 15, and as C. identa,
p. 21].
indenta, Pyrgiscilla, 62: 239.
indianica, Subulophora, 57: 613 &
641.
infans, Haloginella, 52: 299.
infans, Pyrgiscus, 30: 322.
infans, Synthopsis columna, 44:
163.
infirma, Baroginella, 52: 286 &
305.
inflata, Opimaphora, 57: 620.
-:-inflata, Pleurophorus gregarius, 6:
215.
inflata, Zebina, 47: 431.
infracolor, Cerithiopsis, 29: 354 &
357.
iniqua, Mesophora, 57: 596.
insecta, Volvarinella, 52: 304.
InstarelIa, 62: 185 & 249.
insulana,. Contraforis, 57: 638.
integra, Opimaphora, 57: 622.
interlaevis, Trigonaphera, 42: 270.
intermissa, Coriophora, 57: 605.
intermissa, Filodrillia tricarinata,
37: 23.
inverta, Elodiamea, 62: 216.
involuta, Microdiscula, 55: 176.
iredalei, Cuspeulima, 41: 92 & 93.
iredalei, Mormulasta, 62: 242.
iredalei, Notoseila, 44: 179.
iredalei, Orbitophora, 57: 583.
iredalei, Parisanda, 35: 19.
iredalei, Rissoina, 28: 262.
iredalei, Tathrella, 62: 218.
iris, Mastonia, 57: 590.
islandica, Ac1ophora, 57: 623; 61:
124.
islandica, Chrystella, 47: 427.
Isodaphne, 37: 44.
isolata, Costalynia, 47: 396.
isolata, Haurakia, 47: 439.
isolata, Parvikellia, 48: 11.
isolata, Zebina, 47: 430.
iuga, Elodiamea, 62: 215.
jacksonensis, Brookula, 35: 6.
jacksonensis, Cerithiopsis, 29: 353
& 354,
jacksonensis, Fusceulima, 41: 95.
jacksonensis, Micropolia, 33: 48.
jacksonensis, Notosinister, 36: 143
& 150.
jacksonensis, Obtortio, 28: 282.
jacksonensis, Radiocondyla, 33: 42.
jacksonensis, Syrnola, 30: 301.
Jayella, 50: 99 & 102.
jervisensis, Coriareus. 48: 12.
jervisensis, Estea, 28: 269.
jervisensis. Mitra, 31: 341.
kemblensis, Paracuneus, 37: 14.
keppelensis, HalogineIla, 52: 298.
kerslakei, Aclophora, 57: 631.
kitcheni, Etrema, 37: 28.
kitcheni, PyrgisciIla, 30: 324.
Koloonella, 62: 181, 185 & 246.
Kunopia, 62: 184 & 210.
kunopia, Condylocardia, 33: 39.
lacuna, Conicella, 35: 12.
laeviplicata, MargineIla, 27: 44.
Laevitesta, 28: 286.
lata, ConiceIla, 35: 12.
lata, Curveulima, 41: 89 & 90.
lata. SchwartzieIla, 47: 390.
lata. Syrnola, 30: 301. .
lata, Tubercliopsis, 44: 158.
latacosta, ExesiIla, 62: 217.
tLatagineIla, 52: 288.
Latavia, 30: 315.
lateralis, Isselia, 47: 412.
laterea, Lucidestea, 47: 450.
leopardiri, Odostomia, 30: 308.
levicosta, Etrema, 37: 27.
leviplex, Hinemoa, 62: 208.
liliputia, Helisalia, 35: 16.
liliputia, Pseudoliotia, 55: 168.
.linearis, Ac1ophora, 57: 629.
linearis, PeripeteIla, 47: 401.
linearis, Pyrgiscilla, 62: 241.
linearis, Zebina, 47: 430.
Liniaxis, 39: 72.
Liniphora, 57: 578 & 638.
Liocarinia, 35: 10.
Liochrysta, 55: 166.
Lioprora, 55: 169.
Liotropica, 55: 170.
lirata, Diala, 28: 284 & 285.
literalis, Cerithiopsis, 29: 353 & 360.
litorea, Opimaphora, 57: 621.
litoris, Curveulima, 41: 89 & 90.
littoralis, Cuna, 33: 34.
littoralis, Liotella, 35: 8.
Longine:lla, 52: 279 & 286 (pre-
occupied by Lons;inella Gros &
Lestage, 1927).
lucida, Haurakia, 28: 265.
Lucidestea. 47: 433 & 448.
Lucidinella. 47: 390 & 427.
lucidus, Paraguraleus, 37: 35.
lunata, Estea, 47: 441.
macalpinei, Cerithiopsis, 29: 352.
353 & 359 [also as C. macalpini,
p. 353].
Macertexta, 41: 101.
macrocephala, Horologica, 44: 177.
Macrosinister,' 36: 158 (error pro
Magnosinister Laseron).
maculosa. Lucidestea, 47: 450.
maculosa: Seila, 29: 364.
magis. Herviera, 62: 212.
magna, Seila, 29: 365.
Magnosinister, 36: 142, 143 & 157
(written Macrosinister in error
page 158).
mamilla, Nanaphora, 57: 618.
manifesta, Curveulima, 41: 89 & 91.
mapoonensis, Tetraphora, 57: 625;
61: 124.
marceda, Coriophora. 57: 603.
margarita, Colysyrnola, 62: 196.
marginata, Subulophora, 57: 642.
maritima, Clathropsis, 44: 161.
maxilla, DevigineIla, 52: 296.
maxima, Apispiralia, 37: 40.
tmedia, Aviculopecten, 6: 203.
melania, Joculator, 44: 169.
melania, Marginella angasi, 27: 46.
mellita, Clathropsis, 44: 160.
mellita, Mesophora, 57: 595.
Mellitestea, 47: 433 & 452.
melwardi, EuligineIla, 52: 294.
melwardi, Nanaphora, 57: 617.
mera, Odostomia, 62: 203.
Mesocuna, 33: 36.
Mesodestea, 47: 433 & 451.
MesogineIla, 52: 279 & 282.
Mesophora, 57: 578 & 592 (pre-
occupied by M esophora Borg-
meier, 1937).
metellona, Opimaphora, 57: 622.
micans, Notosinister, 57: 633.
Microcarina, 35: 17.
Microdryas, 28: 277.
Microfossa, 28: 267.
Microgenia, 37: 50.
Microginella, 52: 278 & 280.
microlinea, Odostomia, 30: 307.
Micropolia, 33: 48.
microscopica, Turbonilla, 62: 235.
minareta, Horologica, 44: 176.
minatura, Pellamora, 47: 424.
minima, Joculator, 44: 172.
minir;'u, Subulophora, 57: 612.
minor, Joculator, 29: 362.
minuta. Condylocuna, 33: 41.
minuta, N anaphora,' 57: 640.
minutis~ima, Eulimella. 30: 326.
t Mioginella, '52: 287. .
mirationis, QuireIla, 62: 228.
mistura, Coriophora, 57: 607.
Mitraguraleus, 37: 32.
modulata, Deviginella, 52: 296.
Moeniatoma, 55: 172.
molecula, Opimaphora, 57: 627.
molleri, Epidirona, 37: 11.
moIled, Splendrillia, 37: 17.
monovitta, Coriophora, 57: 605.
montuosa, Coriophora, 57: 609.
montuosa, Miralda, 30: 315.
t *montuosa, Protoretepora, 10: 187.
moringa, Condylocuna, 33: 40.
Mormulasta, 62: 185 & 241.
multicostata, Elodiamea, 62: 214.
murrayensis, Nanaphora, 57: 616.
nana, Exesilla, 62: 217.
Nanadoma, 47: 447.
Nanaphora, 57: 579 & 614.
nanus, Guraleus, 37: 31.
nanus, Joculator, 29: 363.
narrabeenensis, Estea, 28: 270.
Narraweena, 37: 19.
tnegrita, Coriophora, 57: 602.
negrita, Joculator tomacula, 44:
171.
NeptogineI1a, 52: 279 & 283.
nielseni, MargineIla, 27: 45.
nielseni, Stiva, 28: 263.
nigrofusca, Seila, 29: 366.
nigrogranosa, Coriophora, 57: 604.
nigrophyla, Horologica pinea, 44:
178.
ninona, Turbonilla, 62: 233.
nitens, Eulitoma, 41: 96.
nitens, Zebina, 47: 429.
nodulosa, Epidirona, 37: 9.
nodulosa, Zaphella, 62: 242.
nothus, Anabathron, 28: 275.
novacambrica, Volupicuna, 33: 35.
obesa, Epigrus, 47: 448.
obesa, Lucidestea, 47: 449.
oblata, Scrobs, 47: 444.
obliqua, Chemnitzia; 62: 237.
obliqua, Contraxiala, 47: 421.
obscura, Brookula, 35: 6.
obtusa, Curveulima, 41: 89.
obtusa, Mastonia, 57: 592.
obtusa, Pandalosia, 47: 392.
obtusa, Wingenella, 62: 191.
oceanica, Pandalosia, 47: 392.
oceanica, Viriola, 57: 639.
oculis, Pilaflexis, 29: 361.
opima, Microginella, 52: 292.
Opimaphora, 57: 579 & 619.
ora, Elodiamea, 62: 214.
Orbitophora, 57:. 578 & 582.
ordinata, Filodrillia, 37: 24.
ordinata, Iniforis, 57: 636.
oreades, Linopyrga, 62: 226.
orospatia, Brookula, 35: 7.
Ovacuna, 33: 34.
Ovaginella, 52: 279 & 280.
ovalis, Micropolia, 33: 49.
avata, Joculator, 44: 170.
'Iovata, Nuculana, 6: 219.
ovitesta, Macertexta, 41: 101.
pacifica, Pyramidelloides, 47: 419.
paenula, Phintorene, 47: 408.
pagoda, Solosinister, 36: 143 & 157.
Palisadia, 47: 389 & 431.
pallenta, Mesophora, 57: 596.
pallida, Helisalia, 35: 17.
Pallidonia, 42: 272.
Pandalosia, 47: 389 & 391.
Pandorella, 30: 316 (preoccupied
by Pandorella Conrad, 1862) [=
Laseronella Whitley, 1959].
pannata, Euthymella, 57: 588.
Paracuneus, 37: 14.
Paradaphne, 37: 44.
Paradiala, 47: 432 & 459.
Paradoxella, 62: 185 & 248.
Paramontana. 37: 39 & 4].
Paraseila, 29: 353 & 367.
Parashiela, 47: 433 & 439.
Paregila, 30: 312.
Parisanda, 35: 19.
Parodostomia, 62: 184 & 200.
Paronoba, 28: 283.
parsobrina, MargineIla, 27: 40.
Particondyla, 33: 43.
Parvikellia, 48: 9.
parvirota, Liotella, 35: 9.
patonga, Liotella, 35: 9.
patreulis, Lucidinella conicera, 47:
428 .
paucina, Costabieta, 47: 421.
paucina, Turbonilla, 62: 234.
pavimenta, Mesophora, 57: 594.
Pedumicra, 50: 98 & 104.
pegma, Linopyrga, 30: 314.
pellucida, Microdiscula, 35: 5.
pellucida, Notosetia, 28: 280.
perdigna, Estea, 47: 441.
perforata, Lucidestea, 47: 449.
Peripetella, 47: 389 & 400.
Peripitoma, 55: 174.
peronianus, Euguraleus tasmanicus,
37: 33.
peronianus, Modiolus, 45: 269.
peronianus, Paracuneus immacu-
latus, 37: 14.
perplexa, Cirsonella, 35: 11.
persista, Moerchiella, 47: 414.
Ppertinax, Polypora, 10: 190.
Phyloginella, 52: 278 & 280.
Pictobalcis, 41: 98.
Pilaflexis, 29: 353 & 361.
pilazona, Vexitomina, 37: 12.
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pilea, Euthymella, 57: 589,
Pileatona, 48: 11.
pinguis, Pyrgiscus, 30: 323.
pipire, Marginella, 27: 38.
planalba, Diala, 47: 456.
Planapexia, 47: 389, 403 & 408.
planorbis, Circlotoma, 55: 172.
planorbis, Microdiscula, 55: 176.
Pleneconea, 47: 389 & 402.
pleurorbis, Eucharilda, 30: 331.
Plicaginella, 52: 279 & 285.
plicata, Urambella, 62: 189.
plllteus, Scrobs, 28: 275.
pocula, Notosinister, 36: 143 & 148.
porrecta, Chemnitzia, 62: 237.
porrecta, Iniforis, 57: 581.
porrigata, Opimilda, 30: 332.
portensis, Cuspeulima, 41: 92 & 93.
Potenatomus, 44: 154 & 178.
praecida, Fractoralla, 47: 398.
praetere<t, Protoginella, 52: 301.
premeris, Diala, 47: 456.
pricena, Wingenella, 62: 190.
princeps, Liotella, 35: 8.
procerita, Pyrgiscilla, 62: 239.
profundis, Austropusilla, 37: 25.
profllndis, Micantapex, 37: 8 & 51.
profundis, Micropolia, 33: 49.
progreda, Obtortio perparvula, 47:
464.
progressa, Coriophora, 57: 640.
proiectura, Elodiamea, 62: 215.
projecta, Nanaphora, 57: 615.
proletare, Puposyrnola, 30: 304.
propingua, Chemnitzia, 30: 318 &
321.
propinqua, Joculator tomacula, 44:
172.
Protoginella, 52: 279 & 285.
protolineata, Opimilda, 30: 331.
proxima, Phintorene allanae, 47:
405.
Pulsarella, 37: 20.
punicea, Marginella, 27: 38.
punicea, Tubercliopsis, 44: 156.
puniceus, Rissopsis, 28: 283.
pura, Mesophora, 57: 597.
purpurea, Horologica, 44: 175.
purpurea, Mesophora, 57: 595.
pusilla, Marginella turbinata, 27:
37.
pygmora, Alaginella, 52: 302.
pyramidata, Scalenostoma, 30: 308.
pyramidula, Pseudoraphitoma, 37:
43.
pyramis, Etrema, 37: 28.
pyramis, Scrobs, 28: 274.
quadrina, Planapexia, 47: 410.
quadrispiralis, Cerithiopsis, 29: 353,
354.
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queenslandica, Austroginella, 52:
300.
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queenslandica, Evalea, 62: 210.
queenslandica, Mastonia, 57: 591.
queenslandica, Merelina, 47: 433.
queenslandica, Pedumicra, 50: 104.
queenslandica, Peripetella, 47: 400.
queenslandica, Specula, 44: 165.
queenslandica, Tiberia, 62: 192.
quinita, Austrosina, 47: 394.
quinquepilia, Cerithiopsis, 29: 353,
357.
quinqueplicata, Marginella, 27: 41;
52: 306 [preoccupied, =
Kogomea royana Laseron].
Quirella, 62: 184 & 228.
radians, Cavostella, 35: 14.
radians, Discreliotia, 55: 169.
radiata, Hamacuna, 33: 36.
radix, Epiforis, 57: 637.
radix, Synthopsis, 44: 164.
recta, Odostomia, 62: 202.
reflecta, Cirsonella, 35: 11.
reflecta, Pellamora, 47: 423.
regularis, Pilaflexis, 29: 361.
relativa, Vitricithna, 47: 452.
resima, Mesodestea, 47: 451.
restis, Liniphora, 57: 639.
reticulata, Linopyrga, 62: 228.
reticulata, Obtortio, 28: 282.
retusa, Coriophora, 57: 608.
reversa, FronselIa, 48: 9.
reversa, Merelina, 47: 435.
rex, Haloginella, 52: 299.
robusta, Aclophora, 57: 627.
trobusta, Cleobis, 6: 208.
robusta, Notosinister, 36: 143 &
147.
rotata, Circ1otoma, 55: 171.
Rotostoma, 35: 15.
rotunda, Condylocardia, 33: 39.
rotunda, MarginelIa, 27: 45.
rotunda, Radiocondyla, 33: 42.
royana, Kogomea, 52: 306.
rubra, Hinemoa, 62: 207.
rubra, Spondervilia, 33: 52.
rufosutura, Mesophora, 57: 600.
rufozonata, Nanaphora, 57: 615.
Rugadentia, 30: 309.
rugosa, Asperdaphne, 37: 46.
rugosa, Miralda, 62: 230.
rugosa, Obtortio, 47: 464.
Saltatricula, 47: 433 & 445 (pre-
occupied by Saltatricula Burmeis-
ter, 1861) [=Laseronu!a Whitley,
1959].
Saltatrix, 28: 273 & 277 (preoccu-
pied by Saltatrix Klug, 1833) [=
Laseronula Whitley, 1959].
sarcira, Notosinister, 36: 143 & 146.
sarcira, Opimaphora, 57: 620.
sardonyx, Mesophora, 57: 598.
saxa, Liotina, 35: 2.
saza, Mesocuna, 33: 36.
scobina, Laevitesta, 28: 286.
secundus, Potenatomus, 44: 178.
septapilia, Cerithiopsis, 29: 353 &
358.
sepulta, Asperdaphne, 37: 46.
serpentis, Paraguraleus, 37: 35.
serrata, Discreliotia, 55: 169.
serrata, Jayella, 50: 102.
serrata, NepotilIa, 37: 49.
simi lis , Chemnitzia acicularis, 30:
321.
simplex, Austronassaria, 43: 71.
simplex, Cavotera, 35: 14.
simplex, Mellitestea, 47: 453.
simplex, Pallidonia, 42: 272.
simplex, PhyloginelIa, 52: 292.
simplex, Spondervilia, 33: 53.
sinapi, Marginella, 27: 40.
sinuata, Marginella, 27: 39.
Sinuginella, 52: 277, 279 & 282.
sinusigera, Mitra, 31: 339.
sobrina, Cuspeulima, 41: 92.
solanderiana, Syrnola, 62: 197.
solida, Callodix, 35: 16.
solida, Merelina, 47: 434.
solitaria, Chryseulima, 41: 88.
Solosinister, 36: 141, 143 & 157.
spicula, Tasmadaphne, 37: 47.
spiralis, Egila, 62: 221.
spiralis, Pellamora, 47: 426.
Spiroginella, 52: 279 & 283.
spissa, Pyrgulina, 62: 224.
stephensensis, Cosa, 33: 50.
stephensensis, Microdrillia, 37: 19.
sternerea, Hinemoa, 62: 207.
Sticteulima, 41: 91.
Stilimella, 41: 100.
stipara, Notosinister, 57: 632.
stramentia, Notosinister, 36: 143 &
154.
striata, Kogomea, 52: 294.
stricta, N otosinister, 57: 633.
stricta, Odostomia, 30: 307 (not O.
stricta Laseron 1959).
stricta, Odostomia, 62: 204 (pre-
occupied by O. stricta Laseron,
1951).
strigosa, Subulophora, 57: 611.
stringera, Saltatricula, 47: 446.
tStromboginella, 52: 289.
subangulata, Instarella, 62: 250.
subaura, Notosinister, 57: 633.
subcarina, Cossmannica, 62: 194.
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subcarina, Zaphella, 62:. 243.
subcostata, Turrella, 37: 37.
subitus, Paraguraleus, 37: 34.
sllblacuna, Lucidestea, 47: 451.
sublevis, Lucidinella, 47: 428.
subobtusa, Curveulima, 41: 89 &
90.
subquadrata, Paronoba, 28: 283.
sllbreticulata, Merelina, 28: 264.
sllbula, Joculator, 44: 168.
subulata, Notosinister, 57: 634.
subulata, Palisadia, 47: 432.
subulata, Pandalosia, 47: 392.
Subulophora, 57: 578 & 610.
sucina, Fusceulima, 41: 96.
sllci na, Helisalia, 35: 17.
sucina, Merelina, 47: 434.
sulcata, Exesilla, 62: 216.
superstes, Neptoginella, 52: 295.
sllprafila, Quirella, 62: 229.
supraflecta, Paradiala, 47: 459.
surgerea, Microcarina, 35: 17.
symmetrica, Cyamiomactra, 33: 45.
Syntharella, 41: 100.
Synthopsis, 44: 154 & 162.
Tasmadaphne, 37: 46.
tasmantis, Binda, 29: 362.
tasmantis, Etrema densiplicata, 37:
27.
tasmantis, Guraleus, 37: 30.
tasmantis, Mitra, 31: 341.
Tathrella, 62: 184 & 218.
tenuis, Koloonella, 62: 247.
tenuis, Seila, 29: 366.
tepidus, Paraguraleus, 37: 34.
teres, Filodrillia, 37: 25.
Tetraphora, 57: 578 & 625; 61: 124
(preoccupied by Tetraphora
Pllilippi, 1865).
thola Maoritomella, 37: 18.
ThoI )stoma, 55: 173.
thon \eyana, Clathropsis, 44: 162.
thon: eyana, Dentrissoina, 47: 415.
thor~ 'yana, Filodrillia, 37: 24.
thor' yana, Turbonilla, 30: 320.
thornleyanus, Euguraleus, 37: 32.
tigris, Coriophora, 57: 603.
tollere, Longinella, 52: 303.
tomacula, EulimelIa, 30: 326.
tomacula, Joculator, 44: 166, 167
& 171.
tTopaginella, 52: 288.
topazica, Notosinister, 36: 143 &
149.
torpedo, Mesophora, 57: 594.
torquata, Vexitomina, 37: 13.
torquesa, N anaphora, 57: 614.
Torresella, 50: 99 & 101.
torresiana. Amamimormula, 62:
245. '
torresiana, Costalynia, 47: 395.
torresiana, Syrnola, 62: 198.
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Torresophora, 57: 578 & 585.
Transcopia, 50: 99 & 101.
transculpta, Circlotoma, 55: 172.
transita, Fractoralla, 47: 399.
ttranslineata, Solenomya, 6: 218.
translucida, Colsyrnola, 62: 196.
tricarinata, Latavia, 30: 316.
trichroma, Opimaphora, 57: 626.
tricolor, N anaphora, 57: 618.
tricolor, Notosinister, 36: 143 &
146.
Triginella, 52: 279 & 280.
tripilia, Cerithiopsis, 29: 353 & 355.
tritomus. Guraleus tasmantis, 37:
30. '
tropica, Aclophora, 57: 629.
tropica, Longinella, 52: 302,
tropica, Neptoginella, 52: 295.
tropica, Pseudoliotia, 55: 168.
tropica, Scrobs, 47: 442.
tropica, Zaphella, 62: 243.
truncata, Costalynia, 47: 396.
truncata, Epigrus, 47: 448.
truncata, Pellamora, 47: 425.
truncis, Nanaphora, 57: 617.
Tubercliopsis, 44: 154 & 156.
tuberculata, Epidirona, 37: 10.
tuberia, Iniforis, 57: 637.
tubularis, Coriophora, 57: 610.
tumere, Hebeulima, 41: 97.
tumerea, Odostomia, 30: 307.
tumerosa, Diala, 47: 458.
tumida, Brookula, 35: 8.
tumida, Marikellia, 48: 8.
tumida, Marita, 37: 39.
t*tumula, Polypora, 10: 191.
tumulus, Paracuneus spadix, 37: 14.
turbinata, Brookula, 35: 7.
turbinata, Enigmerces, 50: 103.
Turrella, 37: 29 & 36.
turreta, Clathropsis, 44: 160.
turris, Pyramidelloides, 47: 419.
typica. Egila, 62: 221.
typica, Micropolia, 33: 48.
ultima, Phintorene, 47: 406.
umbilicata, Caperella, 55: 174.
undulata. Isselia. 47: 412.
univestis, Egila, '62: 222.
univitta, Notosinister, 36: 143 &
145.
UrambeIla, 62: 184 & 188.
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usitata. Rissoina, 28: 262.
vana. Chemnitzia, 30: 321.
varians, Joculata, 44: 169.
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varicosa, Obtortio, 47: 464.
vermicula, Coriophora, 57: 606.
Vermitexta, 48: 13.
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vincula, Scrobs, 28: 274.
vincula'. Zaphella, 62: 244.
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vitrea, FilodriIIia, 37: 25.
vitrea. Lucidestea, 47: 449.
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vitrea, Microginella, 52: 292.
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vitrea, Peripitoma, 55: 175.
vitrea, Turbonilla, 62: 234.
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vittata, Eulimitra, 41: 94.
volunta, Baroginella, 52: 305.
volvera, Moerchiella, 47: 415.
voorwindei. Hinemoa, 62: 209.
waltersi, Eulimitra, 41: 94.
Wariganeila, 35: 13.
Warrana, 33: 43.
watsoni, Diala, 47: 456.
whitleyi, Subulophorll, 57: 612.
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Two N'ew Species and a New Genus of Opisthobranch
Molluscs from New South Wales
By ROBERT BURN*
In the preliminary studies to a comprehensive reVlSlon of the New
South Wales opisthobranch molluscs, the writer has come across many
new species and new records. Only two species are described here and
by them I wish to acknowledge the assistance given to me whilst on
collecting trips by two of my Sydney friends. For Mr. Mervyn Burrows
of Matraville I describe Philine hurrowsi sp. nov. from dredgings in
Broken Bay, N,S.W.; and for Mr. Phillip Colman of Narrabeen T describe
Narraeolida colmani gen. et sp. nov. from Long Reef, N.S.W.
Family PH£LINLDAE.
Genus PHTLINE Ascanius, 1772.
PHILTNE BURROWSI sp. nov.
(Figures 1-3.)
Remarks:
A single living specimen of a strange Phi/hIe was obtained recently
in shallow-water dredgings in Broken Bay. Unfortunately the shell is
smashed beyond reconstruction, apparently caused by crushing in the
dredge and later attempts to remove the shell from the animal. From the
minute pkces of shell still to be had, and the animal, it is at once possible
to state tlat the species is not P. angasi (Crosse and Fischer, 1864) which
is of common occurrence along the southern coastline of Australia, and,
more thaI. likely not any of the deep-water species recorded from N.S.W.
It is of cdurse possible that this is a species from the tropical waters of
Queenslan.i but I have not been able to trace any Philinids from that area.
Descriptio.1:
Philinid species, 15 mm. long and 8.5 mm. broad, with a nearly
smooth shell of unknown shape, with the parapodia broad and thin, having
a definite narrow head and constricted posterior or terminal mantle flaps;
with the head shield of the body longer than the terminal; the radula with
denticulate teeth to the formula of 20-21 x 1.0.1, the three gastral plates
small, the lower nearly equal in size to the upper two, with the outer
surfaces little concave; ctenidium small, of few plumes; body-colour cream
with the margins of the parapodia and terminal flaps tinted yellow.
Type locality: Brisbane Waters, near Killcare, Broken Bay, N.S.W.,
dredged in 3-4 fathoms on a sandy bottom, collected by Miss G. Thornley
and Mr. M~rvyn Burrows, 4/x/1958. Holotype in the Australian Museum,
Sydney, regIstered No. C.62871.
Distinguishing Characters:
P. hurrowsi has been compared with the animal of P. angasi and was
found to differ considerably from that species. In the latter species the
body often attains a length of 60 mm. and the shell a length of 35 mm.
or, in other words, the posterior shield exceeds the dimensions of the
anterior. Also the parapodia are thick and muscular, and close to the body
so that the shape of the whole animal is regularly oval. The ctenidium of
P. angasi is very large, extending right across the body cavity whereas in
the new species it occupies but a little of the right-hand side of the cavity.
* 34 Autumn St., Geelong West, Victoria.
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In both species the anus emerges posterior to the ctenidium upon the wall
of the shell skin, and the common genital aperture opens on the roof of the
body cavity just forward and to the right of the ctenidium.
Internally the teeth of the radula are similar in shape, but in P. angasi
they are smooth where in P. burrmvsi they are denticulate on the inner
margin with a few pseudo-denticulations or serrations above and below the
denticulations proper. The denticulations are irregular in size and shape
and vary from one side of the radular strip to the other; in newly formed
teeth denticulations are large, crass and few in number. Each denticle of
a normal tooth is claw-shaped, some have larger hooks at the tips than
others, but in each case the tip is curved slightly towards the base of the
tooth. The gastral plates of P. burrowsi are very much shorter and rela-
tively smaller than those of P. angasi (vide Hedley 1912, pI. 44), they
neither terminate in such narrow extremities nor are they as concave on
the outer sides. Here also the ventral plate is nearly the same length as
the upper two whereas in P. angasi the ventral one may equal as little as
two-thirds the length of the upper ones but Hedley's example is probably
an exception from the general rule. A Victorian specimen in front of me
shows very little difference in size of any of the plates except that the
extremities of the lower plate are very narrow, even more so than is shown
in Hedley's figure. In both species there are two small pores in the
gastral plates with the exception of the ventral one of P. burrowsi; there
is a considerable difference in the size of the pores of the two species,
P. angasi has large deep ones at mid-length and the new species has shallow
indistinct ones towards the rear of the plates.
Of the genital organs only the prostate gland and the seminal groove
were examined in both species. For its small size P. burrowsi has a large
glomerate prostate gland formed of minute narrow tubes and ducts.
P. angasi has an even larger gland which is much coarser and less
compact in its extensions about the anterior visceral cavity. The seminal
groove is less noticeable in the new species than in its congener, it has
thickened and raised margins and is situated higher up under the lateral
rim of the anterior shield than in P. angasi.
Figure 1. Philine burrolVsi Burn.
a-Dorsal view of the living animal, the alimentary shaded (after a sketch
by the collector, M. Burrows).
h-Ventral view of the preserved animal, SG-seminal groove, CGA-
common genital aperture, CT-ctenidium, A-anus, S-shell.
Figure 2. Philine burrowsi Burn.
a-Lateral view of a fully developed radular tooth.
h-Detail of denticulations on inner margin of a.
c-Lateral view of a newly formed radular tooth with crass denticles.
Figure 3. Philine burrowsi Burn.
a-Right dorso-lateral and b-ventral gastral plates.
Figure 4. Narraeolida colmani Burn.
a-Dorsal view of living animal.
h-Schematic diagnosis of the liver system, GA-genital apertures, N-
nephroproct, A-anus.
e-Lateral view of a single radular tooth.
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To my knowledge, of the 8 or so species of Philine reco~ded from
Australia, only P. angasi and P. burrowsi have ever been taken alIve.
The second species to be described here is a minute eolid nudibranch
of very distinctive form. differing from any of the eolid genera at I;lresent
known from Australia. Thus I venture to descnbe the speCIes as
Narraeolida colmoni gen. et sp. nov.
Family CUTHONIDAE.
NARRAEOLIDA gen. nov.
Diagnosis: Aclieoproct Eolidacea with a uniseriate radula in which
each tooth has a large central cusp and four shorter lateral denticles either
side' with simple rhinophores. backward pointing cephalic tentacles andcou~ded foot corners; with two simple liver canals in the right liver in
which the cerata are inserted singly and are few in number; having the
jaw processes smooth; penis unarmed.
Type species: Narra('olida colmalli sp. nov.
Remarks:
This genus is referred to the family CUTHONIDAE, subfamily
TERGIPEDINAE and is closely related to the genera Tergipes Cuvier
1805. Embletonia Alder and Hancock 1851, Ennoia Bergh 1896 and Myja
Bergh 1896. Perhaps it is closest to Ennoia but lacks the large broad foot
corners, the elongate cerata and the numerous (20-25) denticles either
side of the central cusp of each radular tooth. In accordance with
Ennoia, as opposed to both Tergipes and Embletonia, the jaw processes
are smooth. The subfamily TERGIPEDINAE is distinguished from the
CUTHONIDAE proper in that the right liver contains at the most two
canals and occasionally contains but the one canal terminating in a single
ceras (Tergipes) or several cerata (Myja). Embletonia differs from the other
three genera in that the cephalic tentacles have been replacd by a broad
velum; except for this external discrepancy N arraeolida could be classed
as that genus.
With a new species of Tergipes from Portarlington, Victoria (as yet
undescribed) this species represents the TERGIPEDINAE in Australia.
Other Cuthonid genera represented along our coastline are Cuthona Alder
and Hancock 1853 and Catriona Winckworth 1941, both with species from
Torquay, Victoria, but in each case the three liver canals in the right liver
separate them from Tergipedinid genera.
NARRAEOUDA COLMANI sp. nov.
(Figure 4.)
Remarks:
I am indebted to Mr. Phillip Colman for the discovery of this minute
species in the large rock pools of Long Reef, Narrabeen, N.S.W. Mr.
Colman and I collected quite a number of specimens but unfortunately we
failed to keep them separated from some of the larger carnivorous nudi-
branchs and so manv of them disappeared. All that remain are five
specimens. one of which has had the radula removed for examination.
Description:
The body attains a length of 5 mm. and contracts in preservative to
4 mm., in each case the body width remains about 1 mm. The body is
attenuated and rather slender, the cephalic tentacles are short and stout,
their ends are wunded and curl out and rearwards. The foot corners are
slightly expanded and rounded. The rhinophores are simple and somewhat
short, they tend to lie back upon the dorsum of the animal. The right liver
and its left partner each contain two simple canals, quite close together but
distinctly separate at their dorsal ends. The interhepatic space is at least
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twic~ as long .as the distance between t~e canals of the right liver. Behind
the IllterhepatIc space there are three sImple short canals each side of the
dorsum. The cerata are inserted singly in each 'canal and in sequence from
.the.front th.ey number 4-4-3-2-1- along t.he right side. The cerata are stoutly
fu~Iform WIth very broad bases, the dIstal end of each is peculiarly con-
stncted and much resembles the teat of a baby's milk bottle. The anus
is between the second and third liver canals on the right side (i.e. in the
interhepatic spac~),. abo~t equal to the middle ceras of the postanal canal,
the nephroproct IS Just III front of the anus and perhaps a little above it.
The genital apertures are lateral to and immediately below the first liver
canal of the right side, they are large and readily noticeable. Much of the
dorsum is bare for the cerata tend to stand rear-laterally.
The penis, while everted in the living specimens, was observed to be
simply conical, shallowly curved rearwards and unarmed. It arises from
the anterior side of the genital aperture.
The radula contained 40 teeth of the formula 0.1.0, there being about
15 teeth on the underside of the strip, three of these were in the process
()f being discarded from the tip of strip. Each tooth has a prominent
central cusp and four large strong denticles either side. The jaw processes
are smooth although they were hard to observe clearly in the specimen
examined.
The body-colour was pale cream everywhere covered with small
patches of gold speckles. The cerata were similarly gold speckled, the bases
on the outer sides were black, the digestive glands were fawn, the cnidosacs
were white and the distal constriction on each ceras carried a narrow band
of red or orange. The cephalic tentacles carried a similar red band at
mid-length.
Type locality-Long Reef, Narrabeen, N.S.W., collected on the tips
of the seaweed Pocockiella (Gymnosorus) variegatlls in a large rock pool
at the seaward extremity of the Reef. This rock pool is high above low
water level but at high tide the waves break over a ledge and the water
pours into the pool, excess water flows out over the lower shoreward edge
of the pool. Collected by Messrs. P. Colman and R. Burn, 311x/1959.
Holotype, No. C.63000, and three paratypes, No. C.63001, are in the
Australian Museum, Sydney. One paratype is in the National Museum
of Victoria, Melbourne.
Additional Remarks:
This species is at present the smallest eolid known from Australia, the
large number of teeth in the radula is indicative of the fact that the
specimens are adults. This is also the first eolid to be described from
N.S.W.. for over 75 years, since the last one was Rizzolia (= Godiva)
australzs Bergh 1884 from Sydney Harbour. There are about twelve eolid
species in the writer's own collection of N.S.W. Nudibranchia some of
which are undoubtedly new species or records. '
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